30 Years and still innovating: Parking software
provider gtechna celebrates 30th anniversary
Focused on security, customer success, and the convenience of self-service
and workflow automation, gtechna continues to consolidate its leading role
in innovating parking enforcement

Niagara Fall, NY - March 1, 2022 - gtechna, a world-class software provider of
applications for parking, code enforcement, and public safety markets, today
announces its 30th anniversary. It’s a significant milestone for a company
operating in a market where commitment, convenience, and compliance are
essential for growth. It’s a reason for celebration and an opportunity to highlight
partners and highly trained professionals that make gtechna a market leader in
North America.
“While we may be celebrating our anniversary, we really couldn’t have done it
without the incredible partnerships we’ve built over the years,” says Executive
Vice President Michel Guay. “Between our vendor partners and the amazing
people we’ve been lucky enough to work with in cities throughout North America
and beyond, we’ve accomplished some extraordinary things together. And their
support, dedication, and inspiration are certainly just as worthy of celebration.”
The gtechna story began in 1992 with an innovative hi-tech start-up aiming to
close a gap on the market with practical solutions for parking, police ticketing,
code, and bylaw enforcement. Today, gtechna continues to innovate and
leverage technology designed around convenience, security, and efficiency for
municipalities and private institutions.
To date, they’ve been a valuable partner for over 100 organizations in North
America, including Pittsburgh, whose digital transformation with Pay-by-Plate
has established them as world-renowned leaders in parking and transportation
management, as well as Washington D.C., whose ambitious goals helped the city
to become micro-mobility leaders with their bike lane safety and enforcement
program. Their goal is to continue setting new standards for parking,
transportation, and mobility, and improving the quality of life for citizens in
every city possible.
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gtechna provides real-time off-street parking and curbside enforcement
software as well as permit management to assist governments, private
operators, transportation agencies and universities with its mobility goals.
Known for providing future technology today, gtechna is now used to service
more than 25 million tickets per year while increasing compliance and overall
operational efficiency. Twenty years of successful collaborations with leading
agencies in Washington, D.C., Greater Boston Transit, Toronto, Pittsburgh,
Minneapolis, Seattle and Vancouver have seen the firm’s growth into
international markets including Australia, Sri Lanka and Malaysia.
gtechna enforcement applications are among the industry’s best because the
company continually invests in refining and developing its products to deliver
solutions that empower its customers. Continued high-demand for gtechna
technology in world-class cities has positioned the firm as the trusted source for
reliable parking and mobility enforcement solutions. gtechna is a division of
Harris Computer.
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